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A reminder lest we forget: A piece of steel beam from the World Trade Center stands as a reminder to area residents. The Twin Towers were destroyed by terrorists on Sept. 11, 2001.
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Service honors 4oth anniversary
of officer’s death
Each October, the Maysville Police
Department marks the solemn anniversary of
the death of Officer Danny Hay.
Friends, family, and law enforcement
remembered the 40th anniversary of a police
officer who was killed in the line of duty last
year.
Maysville Police Chief Jared Muse said
this ceremony occurs every year near the
anniversary of Hay’s death on Oct. 16, 1979.
According to Muse, Hay was killed at the
old Clyde’s Supermarket, which was located
where the Eagle’s Lodge is now on Second
Street.
“Danny and his partner, George Chambers,
were on a burglary call there that night, and
on that fateful night he was shot and killed,”
he said. “So every year we have a memorial
service here to pay our respects, let him know
he’s not forgotten.”
Lt. Jeremy Poe of the Maysville Police
Department welcomed attendees to the
service and introduced the speakers.
Speaking first at the service was former
police chief Doug Culp, who was chief when
Hay served in the department. He spoke
on his experience in law enforcement, his
relationship with Hay and how his death had
affected the department.
“This has a bearing on how important this
day is, that we keep Danny’s memory alive —
alive and well,” he said.
Philip Hay, brother to Danny, was next to
speak. According to Muse, Philip Hay was
rather young when his brother was killed 40
years ago.
“Over these last 40 years, I felt a lot of pain,
a lot of heartaches and a lot of tears — I
know I’m not the only one,” he said, “but also
during these past 40 years I learned a lot. I
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A Maysville Police Department honor guard moves to place a wreath honoring officer Danny Hay.

learned a lot from people who would come up
and tell me stories, people that would tell me
‘I knew Danny, we went to school together,
he was a great guy.’ Those stories mean a lot
to me.”
Muse gave closing remarks at the ceremony,
thanking those who attended the ceremony
and for the officers who served in 1979,
noting their courage when performing their
duties.
“These were the men that I always wanted
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to be like, they were my heroes,” he said. “I
was going on five years old when it happened.
So give a lot of credit to those guys, because
they kept the police department together —
even though they were hurting and suffering.”
Muse ended by saying that as long as he is
police chief, the MPD will never forget Hay’s
sacrifice to his community.
The ceremony concluded with the MPD
Honor Guard carrying the memorial wreath
from the chapel to Hay’s burial site.
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Ways to support your first responders

Emergency responders, which includes
the police, firefighters and paramedics
who are the first to arrive at the scene
of an incident, are in the business of
protecting others and helping to save
lives. These workers are on call during
natural disasters, technological failures,
terrorist attacks, and many other
potentially traumatic events. Emergency
responders are the unsung heroes of many
communities that they work hard to keep
safe and secure.
While emergency responders are
heroes, it’s important that people know
these brave men and women sometimes
need assistance, too. The pressure
and stress associated with being an
emergency responder can sometimes be
overwhelming, and it’s times like that when
emergency responders need help.
Comprehensive statistics on stressrelated medical conditions among first
responders are difficult to tabulate because
many incidents go unreported or unshared.
However, pressures of the job and post
traumatic stress disorder, or PTSD,
can take its toll on paramedics and law
officials. EMS World reports that, between
January and September of 2014, the
United States had around 58 documented
fire/EMS suicides. In Canada, 25 first
responders were known to have committed
suicide during a five-month period back in
2014.
Addressing the stress of being an
emergency responder can help responders
and their families better cope with
the pressure and stress of the job. The
National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health recommends that all workers

demands of a first reponder’s job, a
combination of therapies can help.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention advises that responders need to
take care of their own health to maintain
the constant vigilance they need for their
own safety. These steps can put workers on
the right track.

involved in first-responder activities should
help themselves and others to reduce the
risk of stress-related psychological and
physical health effects from their jobs.
Certain symptoms and behaviors may
present themselves when emergency
responders are having difficulty coping
with the demands of the job. These
symptoms may include:
• Changes in sleeping patterns
• Passive or fatalistic behavior
• Frequent conflict and argumentative
behavior
• Limiting social networks and general
withdrawal
• Poor problem-solving abilities
• Poor concentration
• Inability to rest
• Self-medicating with alcohol
While there is no single method to
cope with the physical and psychological

• Form a support network in which
each responder looks out for one another.
Knowing support is available can be a big
help.
• Take frequent breaks to clear the mind
and rest the body. Try to take breaks away
from a work area.
• Accept what cannot be changed, such
as chain of command or long hours.
• Take advantage of mental health
support services when they are made
available. Recognize that it is not
indicative of weakness to discuss difficult
emotions.
• Maintain a healthy eating pattern and
try to get adequate sleep.
• Exercise, which can reduce feelings of
stress and be a healthy way to clear the
mind and strengthen the body.
Recognizing that emergency responders
are not invincible and may need some
emotional support can be the first step in
getting these workers the help they need
and deserve.

How coronavirus changed disaster response
By Benjamin J. Hulac

coronavirus and brutal fire and hurricane
seasons, which climate change has worsened,
is a battered economy already plunged into a
Is that the typical cough? Or do I have the
recession with a high unemployment rates_ a
coronavirus?
mark not seen nationally since the financial crash
It’s a thought running through firefighters’
of 2008.
minds this year, Jim Whittington, a wildland
“You’ve got climate change on one hand, which
fire expert based in Medford, Ore., said in an
is increasing the frequency and the magnitude
interview. “Smoke affects your respiratory system of disasters, but on the social side, you know,
and affects the immune system. Firefighters get
too many Americans can’t put their hands on
sick throughout the fire season,” Whittington
$500 cash,” Brock Long, who led the Federal
said. So it’s natural for firefighters as they work
Emergency Management Agency from 2017
during the COVID-19 pandemic to wonder if
to 2019, said during a recent Bipartisan Policy
they caught the virus, he said.
Center presentation.
“Are you coming down with just a regular
Because of the recession, some fleeing danger
wildland fire hacking cough that everybody gets
might not have enough money for proper
every year, or is this COVID?” said Whittington. supplies.
“Then the rumors start.” When firefighters see
“Our traditional preparedness campaigns
their colleagues get tested for the virus, the fear
of saying ‘go get a kit for three to five days’ is
that one of their own may be positive can disturb an unrealistic financial ask in most American
an entire crew, he said.
households right now,” Long said.
Half a year after it clamped down on America
A “disaster kit” _ supplies for several days,
and upended daily life, the coronavirus, which
including clothes, food, water, flash lights,
has killed more than 180,000 Americans, has
money, batteries, cell phone chargers and more
transformed how first responders fight natural
_ is a staple for someone evacuating during an
disasters, like wildfires, hurricanes and floods,
emergency. After COVID-19 subsumed the U.S.,
and changed how the public evacuates during a
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
crisis.
added “cloth face coverings” for everyone 2 or
Those changes were on display as Hurricane
older, soap, disinfecting wipes and hand sanitizer
Laura battered the Gulf Coast and fires surged
to the recommended kit.
on the West Coast and in the Rocky Mountain
Princella Talley, who lives in central Louisiana,
region.
waited out Hurricane Laura with face masks and
Compounding the twin crises of the
gloves _ new additions to her disaster supplies.
CQ-Roll Call

She pooled hand sanitizer with her family and
took comfort in a favorite: a bird-themed mask.
Talley, a staffer with the Citizens’ Climate
Lobby, a climate advocacy group, said leaving
home and staying in a shelter is never fun, but
during pre-coronavirus storms, a bit of joy came
from sheltering with friends, family or even at
a public spot. “Now, the idea of seeking shelter
anywhere is subtly terrifying because of COVID,”
she said.
The methods of evacuation have changed, too.
Public transportation options are risky but hard
to avoid for those without cars. “Evacuation
by bus makes it almost impossible to socially
distance,” Talley said.
Kristy Dahl, senior climate scientist at the
Union of Concerned Scientists, said people in
California have taken shelter in schools, which
are often empty or lightly used due to the virus,
because of wildfires.
Dahl recently cross referenced unemployment
figures _ many county figures have doubled
during the pandemic, she said _ with infection
estimates and found big disaster evacuations are
almost guaranteed to increase COVID-19 cases.
“If you have a large scale evacuation, it’s almost
inevitably going to lead to an increase in the
number of COVID-19 cases,” Dahl said. “But
you can minimize that increase by encouraging
people to go to counties where there’s a low
transmission rate.”
(c)2020 CQ-Roll Call, Inc., All Rights Reserved. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC.
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Remembering 9/11

Each September 11, communities across the United States commemorate the lives lost during the 2001 terrorist attacks that took place on
American soil. On September 11, 2001, four commercial airplanes were hijacked and sent to various targets in the United States. Two planes
crashed into the towers of the World Trade Center in New York City, one plane crashed into the U.S. Pentagon Building near Washington, D.C.,
and a fourth plane was intercepted from the hijackers and crash-landed in rural Pennsylvania. In the immediate aftermath of the attacks, President
George W. Bush declared Friday, September 14, 2001 as a National Day of Prayer and Remembrance for the Victims of the terrorist attacks. But
many people felt there should be an annual event dedicated to preserving the memory of the victims and the heroism of the first responders. A
bill to make September 11 a national day of mourning was introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives on October 25, 2001. The bill passed
the Senate unanimously. On September 11, 2002, the country recognized the first Patriot Day. On this day, the U.S. flag is flown at half-mast.
In addition, a moment of silence beginning at 8:46 a.m. is observed to correspond with the attacks. While not a federal holiday — schools and
businesses remain open — memorial ceremonies are held for the 2,977 victims, including an annual reading of names of the people who lost their
lives.
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Warder named MFD
Firefighter of the Year
Mary Ann Kearns
mkearns@cmpapers.com

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The Maysville Fire
Department names a Firefighter of the Year each
December. The 2020 award will be announced
later this year.)
For the boy inside who wanted to be a
firefighter, it’s a dream job and to be named tops
in his department is a dream come true.
TJ Warder has been named 2019 Firefighter
of the Year by his peers on the Maysville Fire
Department.
“I was shocked,” Warder said when he learned
of the award. “I was not expecting it. I didn’t
know what I had done to deserve it.”
Warder said he was so choked up when he
accepted the award that he had a hard time
finding words to express his appreciation.
Maysville Fire Chief Kevin Doyle said the award,
voted on by Warder’s MFD peers, was much
deserved. In comments included on ballots, Doyle
said fellow firefighters said Warder is devoted to
the department both on and of duty and cares

about the future of the department.
“He’s there for more than just a
job and a paycheck,” Doyle said.
Warder said becoming a
firefighter was a family legacy and
one he aspired to his entire life. As a
little boy he watched his dad answer
fire calls for the Flemingsburg
Volunteer Fire Department.
Warder
“I watched him run out the door,
saw the fire trucks going by. I knew
that was what I wanted to do,” he said. “That was
my dream job. You know the little boy with the
helmet and fire trucks? That was me.”
At 18, Warder joined the FVFD. He continues
to serve on that department along with the his
hometown department, Ewing Volunteer Fire
Department while also serving as a lieutenant on
the MFD.
“I haven’t forgotten where I came from,” he said.
Serving on a volunteer department before joining
MFD taught Warder some of the basic skills of
fire-fighting, he said.
In addition to his position with the MFD

where he serves as a firefighter/
paramedic, Warder is in charge
of keeping the EMS supplied
and stocked, Doyle said.
“That takes several hours a
week,” he said.
And just recently, Warder
was hired by the Kentucky Fire
Commission as an instructor.
“I was very humbled to
get that,” Warder said of the

appointment.
“It’s been a good year for me,” he said.
Despite his involvement with several fire
departments, Warder said “family comes first.”
He and his wife are the parents to four sons, 1o
and under.
Warder said he plans to stay with the MFD in
the foreseeable future and hopes to move up the
ladder throughout his career.
“For a small town we’ve got a really, really good
department. I like the atmosphere here,” he said.
“This is the place I wanted to work,” he said. “I
am content with where I am now.”

Muse named MPD chief
a year ago
Mary Ann Kearns
mkearns@cmpapers.com

Jared Muse loves his job as a police officer. And
that’s not surprising, considering law enforcement
is the family business.
Muse’s grandfather was the chief of the Maysville
Police Department in the 1970s, his father retired
from MPD and his brother began his career with
the Maysville department.
In 2019, appropriately enough on Sept. 11, the
circle was completed when Muse was named
MPD chief on the recommendation of City
Manager Matt Wallingford and with unanimous
approval from city commissioners and Mayor
Charles Cotterill.
“The police department is in great hands,”
Wallingford said of the appointment.
Wallingford said a search was not performed
outside of the department as the city considered a
replacement for retired Chief Ron Rice.

Muse said both Rice and former chief Kent
Butcher were great mentors to him and both were
on hand to see Muse’s promotion.
“I firmly believe we didn’t need a search,”
Wallingford said. “I’ve grown to respect Jared as
a leader and an administrator.”
Muse’s new rank was pinned on his uniform by
his wife, Onaconnie, as his children looked on.
Police work has played a “huge part in my
life,” Muse said. With a family of police officers,
the newly named chief said it is kind of like
“having the Cliff Notes to a 500 page book on law
enforcement. I already had all the most important
information.”
While making his way through the ranks, Muse
said he never really dreamed of becoming chief.
“It is very humbling,” he said. He had high
praise for the men and women he works with at
MPD and the Dispatch Center.
“It’s a honor to work along side them,” he said.
Rice left big shoes to fill, Muse said.

Onaconnie Muse pins on her husband’s new rank.

But Muse admits he has some of his own ideas
he would like to implement, mostly involving
community service, such as a picnic held in the
East End in partnership with the Human Rights
Commission.
Muse cited his faith in accepting the challenge to
serve as Maysville’s top police officer and quoted
scripture on service.
“I want to change attitudes to where it’s a joy to
serve,” he said. “I want to drive the point across
that it is something we’re paid to do but it’s also
the right thing to do.”
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Neal to serve as
community liaison
Mary Ann Kearns

mkearns@cmpapers.com

A veteran of the Maysville Police Department
has come on board as community liaison for
the department, Police Chief Jared Muse said
Tuesday.
Retired Sgt. Chris Neal will serve community
liaison agent, Muse said. In this role, Neal
will be helping officers in their interactions
with the community, he said. Neal will
provide community members with a liaison
to voice their concerns, questions, or to share
information with, provide community education
on numerous topics at public speaking events,
and will promote the overall mission statement
of community-oriented policing.
“We thought it might be a good idea to get
him to help us out,” Muse said, “to bridge
the gap with the community and the police
department.”
“In short, our hope is that Chris will work
with both our officers and the community to
help build positive relationships,” Muse said.
Neal will be based in the police substation on
Forest Avenue, Muse said.

Honoring
Our Officers

Our challenge is to
correctly identify
problems, set
priorities, and work
in harmony with the
Community to keep
Maysville a safe
place to live.

Maysville Police
Department
212 Government Street

606 564 9411

East End Station
606-564-9021
606-564-9022

Neal is a Maysville
native and a military
veteran. He served with
MPD for 20 years before
retiring and has since
taken an active role in
the community, serving
on various boards and
committees including the
Hayswood Foundation,
CASA and Mason County
Schools
Site-Based
Council for all four Mason
County Schools. He was
a found non-profit teen
youth group, the United
Youth Coalition Teens
Against Crime.
Neal said he is “pleased Maysville Police Department Community Liaison Chris Neal hands out Popsicles to Michael and
to be back home, to be Izabella Richeson during a community event.
available to serve our
he hopes the community will come to him with
community.”
“I love the community and all the people in ideas and concerns. He plans to have an “open
door” policy.
it,” he said.
“I look forward to networking with the whole
While the title “liaison,” is a pretty broad job
community
— residents, businesses, churches,”
description, Neal said he is up to the task and
Neal said. “I would encourage everyone to reach
out to me for anything.”
Neal has also coached several community
youth basketball, baseball, and football teams,
to all of our first responders
including the Mason County High School
and essential workers
football team for many years.
Neal has been recognized by state government
and several organizations for his contributions
to the community including the Mason County
Alumni Association Hall of Fame, the NAACP
organization, and others. He is an ordained
minister who has served as a youth pastor and
is currently the co-pastor at the Shepherd’s
House Church in Maysville.
” I am just excited to be able to work with
people and help them,” Neal said.
The public is invited to contact Neal at his
office in the Forest Avenue station, by phone
at 564-9022 or 584-4215 or be email at cn@
maysvilleky.net.
A welcome event is set for July 22, beginning
at 10 a.m. when the community is invited to stop
by the Forest Avenue station and say hello to
Electric-Plumbing - HVAC-Structure
Neal and share a Popsicle with him. Emergency
Mark Weiss
Andrew Weiss
Management Director Clay Buser will also be
606.584.1648
606.782.1430
present to help individuals sign up for the new
Rave Alert System.
Ky Lic #102885 Ky Lic #102117
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